How to Log Your Volunteer Hours

1. Open up the form sent to you by the Volunteers Team, or access it here: https://dementiaadventure.beaconforms.com/form/0b9a3b41
   It is a short and simple form as shown below
2. Complete the form
3. Click ‘Submit’

What to include as volunteer hours:

Volunteer hours include all hours that a volunteer has given to Dementia Adventure to support something. This can include the actual volunteering activity/event plus any travel time, attending a briefing, email dialogue with the DA team etc. It is all the time you have given that is associated with the volunteering activity/event.

Questions:

If you have any queries about how to complete aspects of the form, please contact the volunteers team on volunteering@dementiaadventure.co.uk or 01245 237548.